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Clover go app girl scouts

Everything you need at your fingertips with custom t tip and tax rates, employee eligibility, transaction history, and the ability to send emails or text receipts. Uh oh, it looks like there's a problem saving your work either because you're not connected to the Internet or there's an unknown system error. Don't worry, we're at
it! Save your work elsewhere and watch out for an alert when we get back into action! Thank you for your patience. The Girl Scouts of Greater Iowa's (GSGI) Clover Go option allows the military to accept credit cards to sell stands at no cost to soldiers. Card payments are processed through the Clover Go app, which is
downloaded to your phone or tablet. Card readers are not required, but you can use the Clover card reader with the app. Soldiers will be considered for credit card payments in smart cookies. Submit this form to request a Clover Go login for each registered adult volunteer who will process card payments on sale at the
booth. After GSGI has processed your request, you will receive an email from Clover Verification to complete your account setup. Please contact us within 4 business days to receive an email from Clover. The Girl Scouts of Greater Iowa's (GSGI) Clover Go option allows the military to accept credit cards to sell stands at
no cost to soldiers. Card payments are processed through the Clover Go app, which is downloaded to your phone or tablet. Card readers are not required, but you can use the Clover card reader with the app. Soldiers will be considered for credit card payments in smart cookies. Submit this form to request a Clover Go
login for each registered adult volunteer who will process card payments on sale at the booth. After GSGI has processed your request, you will receive an email from Clover Verification to complete your account setup. Please contact us within 4 business days to receive an email from Clover. Everything you need at your
fingertips with custom t tip and tax rates, employee eligibility, transaction history, and the ability to send emails or text receipts.
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